
CLIMB ROCK GRIPS

Keycode: 43040889

WARNING! Requires adult assembly only. Always check equipment and accessories before use.

Use only under adult supervision. Wear personal protective equipment including always wear a
helmet and protective pads. Not suitable for children younger than 5 years old. Do not jump from top
to bottom to avoid danger. The user must wear a safety belt device (buffer foam pad on the bottom)
(not included).

This product was designed for residential use only and should not be used in a commercial
environment. Climbing Holds are designed for the sole purpose of children's play-sets and should
not be used for proper rock climbing walls or any environment over 6 feet tall. User’s maximum
weight: 50kg. The grips are only suitable for one person use at one time.

CONTENTS:
The Climb rock grips consists of 5 pieces climb rock grips.

RECOMMENDEDMOUNTING LOCATIONS:

A. Installed on the artificial rock walls, concrete walls
1. Use an electric hammer(not included) to drill a hole in the wall.
2. Use the expansion nails(not included) to gently tap into the hole to be flush with the wall.
3. Use a steel cone(not included) to spread the inner expansion nails.
Use a screw(not included) to penetrate the rock and screw(not included) into the inner
expansion nail(not included). The diameter of screw is 10mm.
4. Use a wrench(not included) to screw it until the rock point does not slide.
5. You can choose any safe installation accessories by yourselves according to different
installation environments.10mm diameter nut bolt(not included) is recommended.

B. Installed on a wooden board or ramp.
Refer to the installation method above.

You can choose any safe installation accessories by yourselves according to
different installation environments. 10mm diameter full thread bolt with
nut(not included) is recommended.

CARE:
Wipe grips clean with a dry cloth. Do not use abrasive materials or solvents. Ensure item is clean and 100% dry before
storing to prevent mould and mildew. Always store your Climb rock grips in a cool and dry place.
Always inspect all components of your climb rock grips and mounting location prior to each use. Do not use this product if
you detect any damage or loosening of the grips to the mounted surface.

MADE IN CHINA
FOR AU / NZ: IMPORTED FOR KMART
STORES IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.


